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OCT. CONFERENCE 
The Student l onviolent Coordinating 

Corr.l"littee, in fulfillnent of its stated 
purpose, r:ill sponsor a ~· all conference 
the Y:eekend of October lh-16 in Atlanta, . 
Ceorc;iu, at tho i'1tlanta '. niversity Cen
ter. The purpose of this conference is 
to provide direction for the Student 
Movement in the fall. 

Specifically, its purpose is to re
fine the thinking of those already in
volved in the movement and to initiate 
incipient leadership into the basic phil
osophy of nonviolent action. It is a~so 
designed to brine to light rrany of tne 
problems confronting the country in the 
field of human relations, to make stu
dents ar;are of the potential of nonvio.
lence in their solution, to foster co
operation betrmon elel"lents that are cur
rently involved in the mover.J.ent in all 
areas of the country, and to provide a 
medium i":hereby the students involved can 
hammer out the future directions of hu~ 
man relations activity. The first session 
of the conference vlill becr,in at 3!00 p .1:1. 
Friday, and the conference 1:Jill. close 
Sunday afternoon. It nill include tv;o 
uorkshop sessions, tno discussion erot.p 
sessions, and three plenary sessions. 

Those invited to participate in the 
conference are tY! O deleeates and tr'o al~ 
ternates from each protest area and po
tential particiuants from .areas 1·.here 
protests have not yet taken place. In 
addition, organizations active in the 
h~n relations field and student groups 
in other parts of the nation which are 
interested in the problem ar~ invited to 
send observer-participants. For further 
information about the conference and ac
comodationr,, write SNCC, 197~ Auburn Ave. 
Atlanta, Gn. 

RECENT ACTIVITIES 

and with them Diane Nash of Chicago. 
SNCC sent letters to every Congressman 

before the August session of Congress ur
ging them to enact effective civil rights 
legislation in that session. They also_had 
six members of the Committee represent1ng 
it at demonstrations in YJashington on Aug
ust 14. 

SNCC sent five representatives to lead 
workshops and participate in a panel dis
cussion on t he student movement at the_ 
National Student Association Congress ln 

late August in Minneapolis, Minn. 

AU G·~ S N C C ME E T I N G 

Representatives from te~ Southern states 
and the District of Colurnb1a met the week-
end of August 5 at ~1orehouse College, 
Atlanta, Georgia, for the third SNCC meet
ing. 

Official student delegates in attenr3.
ance were Marion s. Barry, Jr., chai: : .... 1 , 

Tennessee; Henry Thomas, secretarY. '_or
ida & D.C.; Clarence M. Mitchell · ··· } 
Maryland; Edward B. King, Jr., }i ·' ·:·ky & 
Virginia; David Forbes, North C:c:: · -·~.a ; 
Angeline Butler, Tennessee & So,:'::l: Caro
lina; Lonny c. King, Jr., Georgl) ~ Bernard 
Lee, Alabama; Nathanial-Lee, A'J ·:.rna; and 
Frank James, Arkansas. f:he Comr.J..: t Lee noted 
the significance of representat1on from 
Arkansas for the first time. 
~Observers present were: Curt Gans: Nat

ional Student Association; Donna L. -... )';:·i;,y, 
"Southern Project, n USNSA; Jane Ste, ·_, .. 1 ~l'l ) 
Office Secretary, SNCC; Ella J. Bak"".: , SC:LC; 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President ,, ;3CLC; 
John Marion, United ~resbyterian Ch ,r· ~h; 
Edwin T. Randall, Friendly Yiorld B1~0-~.lr. as -
ters; Bonnie Kilstein, Episcop'al L:lc._· .:. :-y 
for Racial and Cultural Unity; Rob 7 ··:· ·.·)hn, 
ACLU Attorney; Morgan c. btanfoy.J V :)J 
Attorney; Robert Moses, SNCC; Co.: l .. -:·:·,·an, 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune; L.J:. ·.-· l .:;k; 
Kathy Coulborn, Oberlin College l\ · · ; and 
James Laue, Harvard University s:- , ·. · • 

The Friday sessions were dev r:L dis-
cussion of the status of· the m~ •.r )e-

. tailed reports of state and a' .. ' .. , :jies, 
SNCC sent three ~epresentatJ.ves to program planning and problema ·c: .. -, .. -:.! .:t-

each of the Convent1ons to speak before tent i on. A special summary rep.;_~v c.::' !:Gut n-
the Platform Committees on behalf of the wide July 4th demonstratl ons was giv t.:~ . 
student movement. Those present at the Additional cities where desegregation of 
Democratic Nationai Convention were Marion lunch-counters has been accomplished were 
s. Barry, of Nashville, Bernard Lee, of noted. . · 
Montgomery, and John Mack, of Darlington, Saturday morning, Jane Stembridge, of-
s.c. Mr. Barry and Mr. Lee were also pre- fice secretary, presented evaluations of 
sent at t.be Republican National Convention 



to the consciences of ·white Americans . 
For this reason, SNCC feels that the 
"kneel-in" will be one of the next impor
tant phases of the student movement. 

EDITORIALS 

Coordination, Communication, ~nd Finance 
since the June SNCC meeting. She r~po:ted 
on letters written to: lawyers asslstlng 
in the Students' cases, expelled students; 
and certain organizations requesting them 
to send observers to the August meeting, 
and other sympathy groups. A detailed ac
count from the National Student Scholar
ship Fund for Negro Students regarding 
applications placed by expelled students 
was circulated among committee members. 
The monthly financial report of contribu- POLITICS AriD THE STUDENT MOVEMENT 
tions, SNCC office exp~nses and disburse- The political ramifications of the st~
ments was distributed and referred to the dent protest movement ar~ often underestl
subcommittee on Finance. The content and mated and glossed over. However, as ~he 
circulation of the JUllle newsletter was movement gains momentum, it be:omeR ln-
discussed. creasingly important and expedlent to re-

Marion Barry and Bernard Lee described alize the rights and duties we have as 
the reception of the SNCC platform rec- American citizens to exert political force 
commendations and their experiences in to improve tl}e 9ol':\dij:.i.ons of tl:wse suffer-
Los Angeles and Chicago at rallies and ing second-class citizenship and th~ Am-
discussions. It was decided that an infer- erican community as a whole. ,For thls rea
mative letter should be sent to all U.S. son. it is imperative that we look into' 

.Congressmen on the nature and the scope the ·possibility of engaging in political 
of the student protest movement. They al- activity on ·all levels, local, state, and 
so presented an account of the contribu- · federal. This means v1e let politicians 
tions received in these cities • know forcefully how we feel about issues 

The discussion of the 6econd southern which are of vital importance to us. E-
regional conference of student protest lections are coming kl November, and v1e 
leaders on nonviolence was tabled Saturday have done our part in seeing that both 
afternoon in order to plan the initial parties have included in their platforms 
"kneel-in" that Sunday with the Atlanta the strongest civil rights planks ever . 
students. In addition, the Committee draft-w~itten~But this is not enough. +he elec~ 
ed two press releases and a ~tatement to tions also ser:ve to· remind us of the most 
be qistributed at the churches. blatant denial of civil rights that exists 

The remainder of the sessions we~e de- in this country tcday - the denia1 of 
voted to considerable debate, proposals, right to vote .to millions of citizens of 
and definitions of the. general purposes of the South. Let us now dramatize t o the 
the October Conference, and other further American people the existance of this sit~ 
action. A preliminary prospectus was uation and also our determination that tins 
drawn up to be sent to the foundations •ondition shall not continue to exist. It 
and other civil rights personnel, which h~s boen suggested that· this can be dohe 
included the program, speakers, workshops most effectively by demonstration~, pick
and selection of delegates decided upon. ets and rallys on election day. 1his is 

The weekend sessions were concluded an ~ctivity in which every community, ev-
Sunday evening after subcommittee reports ery college; every club, North ahd South, 
were presented and accepted. can nartic.:..pate. As citizens working for 

the betterment not •only of our communities, 

KNEEl - I N·s 
Throughout the years, the white South

erner has failed to realize the moral 
wrongness of segregation because the 
problem of segregation has not been pre~ 
sented to him as a moral problem. Today, 
however, students feel that the time has 
come to awaken the dozing consciences of 
white Southerners by carrying the problem 
of segregation to the church, which they 
think is the best place for reconciling 
moral problems. Not ~nly are they appeal
ing to the church because segregation is 
mor-tllly wrong, but because the chorch is 
the house of God, to be attended by all 
people, regardless of race, who wis h to 
worship there. 

'l'he attitude of the students kneeling 
in is not one of protest but a feeling 
that only when all are united under God 
can there be true brotherhood. They are 
trying to dramatize that the church, the 
house of all people, fosters segregation 
mor~ than any other institution. 

he "kneel-in" should be used through
out~our nation as a means of appealing 

but of the country and the world, again 
we ar~ called to witness that we are will
ing t o do that which is often unpopular 
t see that neither we nor our fellow-cit
izens are forced·'to endure second-cla~?s· 
citizenship. 

THE FREEDOM BABY 
Some ninety odd years ago Americans 

engaged in a war protesting the institu
tion of slavery and dedicating this na
tion to "'l"new birth of freedomo 11 While 
their protest succeeded and the ins.L.i tu
tion of slavery was abolished, thc:.r 1Jd
ication failed and the freedom ba:. ::·:3 
an icicle thrust into its heart v.:. 3 it 
was still wet. 'l'he resulting. :ins.·~ r.t:-':ion. 
of sop~~ate but 11 oqual 11 , strati'C _v' · .r 

"intimate", took hold .:md grew~ \ ,,( · w, 
warm child 'l"i th an ic icJ.o i:1 1 '·:.. L ~l.s l,. , 

Now the South is prognnnt .::.g~u:. i•r.<3r- .. 
icans are engaged in nonv 1.01E:mt ac ti:Jn 
protesting the institutions of racial seg
regation and dedicating thG nation onco 
more to a "new birth of freedom. 11 

Students initiate and spearhead the 
current struggle with largo-scale sccial 
action based on n~nv·iolonco, but the pro-· 
test involves tho entire community. 1~or 
are the battle lines drawn on the basis· 



- • ,, ' • c••.,.. ,. ·•-"""'f .. ... .,._._ ,. ... 

of black against white, old against young, some places, there is a blackout of any 
outsider against insider. t ho Protagonists and all statements by student leaders. 
ar e singled out by their willingness to But now the "Troublemnkcr s " will be able 
-engage in "peaceful petitions to the con- to tell their own story. \1 e shall expect 
sciences of their fellow citizens for re- i .s to be authentic, comprehehsive, reveal-
dress of old grievances that stem from ing, penetrating--and with a certain some-
racial segregation and discrimination." thing of the college at~sphere. Perhaps 
Nor is there time for straddling the line. not all this at once, now, in the begin
All who do not march with us march against ning. But with a subject so worthy, young 
us, for tho status quo already contains writers, talented and unfettered, are 
the flowers of evil. bound to rise to the challenge. 

In particular, adult members of the 
community are a test Cpse of some urgency. 
Already involved by a prior commitment, 
they cannot disengage themselves. Some 
of them have bent a last"ing intelligence 
to the task of creating the conditions 
needed for freedom. All of them, as cit
izens, have offered their time, money, 
and many of their talents to the task of 
educating the youth and young adults. 
They have insisted that the job of youth 
is to obtain schooling; the challange 
of young adults to reach for a higher 
educatioh. They expect, indet'>d they re
quire, young adults to funnel back into 
their community special skills, knowledge 
and academic training. 

Negro students of the South have sim
ply returned sooner than expected from 
the lessons. of parents and teachers, lo
cal and world events with the overbearing 
knowledge that America cannot endure 
practicing racial prejudice in today 1s 
world, with academic training to express 
their knowledge in words, with the cou
rage to translate it into action. They 
come, tho headlines of today~ as the 
heritage of yesterday and the herald of 
tomorrow. They cannot be let down with
out turning our lives into mockery. 

Adults everywhere who have born the 
scars of the 11 old grievances" can do no 
less than to give them moral and finan
cial support. Those who have the courage 
to face the truth of their own teachings 
can and must help them with direct act
ion of their own. Theirs is a deeper 
sacrifice - their jobs, their family 
peace, their security is at stake. They 
must weigh these measures of comfort 
against those measures of freedom. For 
implicit in the st~dont movement ~s the 
challange to adults to apply nonviolent 
action to problems of housing, voter re~ 
gistration, school integration and employ
ment. 

The South is pregn8nt again, but ev
eryone who believes in freedom must ~oin 
in the labor in the nation is to bear a 
freedom child. 

LETTERS 
LETTER OF CONGRATULATION 

Wry best, 
L.D. Reddick 

AN OPEN LETTER TO SNCC FROM A MEN~ER OF 
EPIC, ST-DNET ORGANIZATION FOR BOSTON 
AND NEf'i ENGLAND 

During t he summer months the students 
in Boston EPIC have held discussions 
concerning tho futuro of the nonviolent 
movement. Our discussions have been live
ly and we are hopeful that·in the·cpming :· 
months, the student movement will contin
ue to grow until every manifestation of 
discrimination is removed from our. society. 
We have also tried in our discussions to 
sharpen our total philosophy and to draw 
conclusions concerning the possibilities 
of nonviolent, direct action. Most of us 
agree that the kind of action which the 
Southern students have taken has broader · 
implications for the political situation 
which confronts the world today. The kind 
of community which we have created in our 
activity might serve as a small-scale mo
del for the future gociety which we can 
bring into being. 

The philosophy of civil rights and ci
vil liberties is today a revolutionary 
philosophy in most parts of the world, 
whether we are speaking of the colonial 
peoples of Asia and Africa, the peoples 
living under totalitarianism, or the peo
ples living under the repressive conditions 
of racist bigotry. The police state, re
gardless of what form it takes, makes 
victims of its rtcitizens .u Even in ·soc
ieties where t here is a measure of free
dom, t he power of the existing bursau
cr~cies often appears to be too immense 
to challenge. People lose their will to 
be free, resistance seems utterly futile; 
they soon become mere puppets who perform 
their entire living according to cue. They 
laugh, applaud, weep, nod, fight according 
to plans which they have had little part 
in making. Our lives become part of a 
bureaucratic ritual. ~ve are speaking now 
of the mass society, a society of direc~ 
tives from above and lifeless people.be-
low. This grim picture seems to be the 
shape of the society toward which we are 
heading. We must say 11 Nort to the rituali
zed existance of mass society, and we muat 
say 11 No 11 to the prospect of nuclear war 
which could end not only freedom but the 
possibility of freedom. Those of us who 
have tried to halt the testing and build-

EurekaJ ing of nuclear weapons see the face of 
At last the students have t he ir own mass society when we address the public. 

publication. It is the face of indifference or hostility. 
I am sure that others have found as I It is the face which we have seen when we 

have that the daily press cannot be relied picket northern W~olworth stores in support 
on for a true account of 11 The Movement. 11 of your movement. Even if people agree 
At best, the reporting is spotty, piece- with our ideas, they think we are too 
meal, and ever-so-often inaccurate. At small to make any changes. Our picketing 
worst, the distortion is deliberate. ·In 



seemed puny when compared to the Pentagon. 
One of the achievements of. the Sit-In 

Movement has been to successfully challenge 
the customs of the southern power struc
ture. Your ac~ion has given you a taste 
of freedom. You h9-ve sung in unison "We 
are not afi"aid. II Your voices have been 
heard. When people act together in a. com -
mon cause, they become living men and wo
men. \V'hatever the immediate goals of our 
actions might have been, we are now dif
ferent people than we were before we 
started. \'fe have tasted the freedom that 
we know is our right. In brief, we have 
become human beings. · e have had our first 
experience, and we are happy, but not con
tent. Students in the North have heard 
your voices; we pledge to you are complete 
solidarity. Yfe are with you because we 
know that freedom and human life are at 
stake. Vihether we are working to erase 
discrimination in our own communities, or 
supp~rting your m~vement, or addressing 
the public about the danger ~f nuclear 
war, our voices will be clear and confi• 
dont. 11We are not afraid. We shall over
come someday. 11 

Jonathan Schwartz 
Brandeis University 

A STA.TEl'JENT MADE BY THE 172ND GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE .uNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, U.S.A. E?TCLOSED IN A LET~ FROM 
H.B. SISSEL, ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

Student Demonstrations 

STATE REPORTS 
ALABAMA 

Pr"~tests · have taken place in four ci
ties in Alabama, Montgomery, Birmingham, 
Huntsville, and Tuskegee. Demonstrati~ns 
started in Montgomery on Feb. 25, and 
there vras considerable vi1"lence and un
fair treatment by police in dem~nstra
tions thAt foll.,wed. As a cnnsequence of 
the demonstrations; Governor Patters~n 
of the state qf Alabama had nine college 
students expelled and twenty-f~"~ur others 
given suspended sentences. Dr. L.D. Red
dick member of the faculty and histor
ian ~f Southern Christian Leader~hip Con
ference, was fired for allegedly having 
communist affiliations. Eight faculty 
memoers have resigned in protest of his 
firing. Dr. Trenholm, president ~f the 
institution, has recently given the gov
ernPr a guarrantee that-students and fa
culty will bohave themselves in the com
ing term. Obvi0usly,t this guarantee has 
no validity and ·will not influence tho 
students' activity in the Fall, 

In Tuskegee, students st~ged a mass 
march on Feb. 25 ~nd have participated 
in demonstrati.,ns in M~"ntgomery. 

On 1.brch 10, students in Huntsville 
also staged a pr~test march. 

Birmingham students staged a sit-in 
on .:arch 31. On iiugust 10, three students 
r1ent to see J:=~mos t!organ, mayor cf Birm
ingham, t~ discuss lunch· counter segre
gation and ner~;; thro\;n out before th~:.y 
could state their program. 

Acknowledging that Christians have his
torically unheld the just authority of the 
state as being constituted byGod for His 
own glory and the public good so long as 
the state has not commanded anything con- ARKANSAS 
trary to the law of God; Tv;o cities in , rkansas are active in 

PJfirming that some laws and customs orotcst demonstrstions. They are ?ine 
requiring racial discrimination are, in Bluff and Little RQck. In PL~e Sluff, 
our judgment, such serious violations of there have been no sit-ins as sueh, but 
the law of God as to justify peaceful and the comrr.unity is carrying out a boycott 
orderly disobedience or disregard of these successfully ,.,f ~Voolworth 's and Newberry's. 
laws; In Little Rock, there have heen four 

Believing that current student demon- sit-ins. On ;,~arch 10, students from Phil-
strations against racial segregation, ander Smith College participated in the 
while in some cases Cl"'nflicting with local · irst attemot at l''o~"~ll"orth 's, and there 
laws or customs, seem to be consistent. v1er3 five a~r sts. :'h"'rtJ 'uera no arrests 
with our Christian ·heritage, the Federal in the second demonstration, but five 
Constitution, and the moral consensus of storos cl~"~svd th~ir lunch counters. The 
our nation; and · third dcmonstrati~n took place· n April 

Deploring the violent reactions that 13, and, _therd were 8 arrests and heavy 
have produced assaults on the persons of fines. 1ha'NAACP put up the students' 
student demonstrators and the unjust ar- bail, and the cases have b~er. app a~cd. 
rest in some cases of the victims rather A cor."""llunity committee was formeq in .lay 
than assailants; to help the students in their efforts, 

· The 172nd General Assembly but, as yet, h~s done nothing. 
Commends those who, ·when struck, did 

not strike back; vho, when cursed, did not FLORIDA 
curse back; who acted with· ,)atience and In :Fl,.,rida, demc:-nstrations started in 
dignity in the face of violence and hostil- eland "~n Feb. 12, v·hen students sat in 
ity; · at lunch countt.rs. On thG followin"' day, 

Assures students of our common cause Fl"~rida A&M stud nts s~t in in . T~lahassce. 
with those who for the sake of conscience On .:arch 12, tboy conducted a ma~s marc.'1 
participate in such responsible nonviolent ·:1hich Pdice broke up ·:itt: tear g"s. Sev-
demonstrations; oral st ~dent ~·:or8 arr stad and chose to 

Urges them to continue to recognize the servo jail terms rather th?n to P"Y fines. 
dangers to the civil order inherent in The cor:u:1unity is continuing a bcycctt. of 
conflict with established authority; and stores v:hich discriminate t.his su::--.mer. 

Urges United Presbyterians to search Students L~ !a~a sat in at lunch ccun-
their consciences and prayerfully to de- tcrs in orh•ate buildL~:--s and bu• station:> 

~ 0 terr.ine_, within he fell·mship of theM Churchon Feb. 2?, ~md, en ar. 2, students in 
· v;hether r.:od cal s them to suppert the:;e ef- St. Petersburg, Sarasvta, and Da~rt"~na forts. 



ch sat in. !.n attempted boycott fcllor;
in Daytona, and t his month stores o

ened their lunch counters to Negroes. 

guests may now eat in the cafeteria. 
They also sat · in and are Qaintaining a 
boycott of Rich's Department Store. 
A&P is also being boycotted by the com
munity becaUse of its employment policy. 
On May 17, 2000 students marched to the 
state capitol. They knelt in at Atlanta 
churches on Aug. 7, and have repeated 
attempts on subsequent Sundays. One of 
the churches has stated that it will ac-

On Mar. 4, sit-ins occurred in Orlando 
and Miami. The participants in Miami were 
adult ministGrs. On il.ugust 1, Woolworth's, 
Grant's, and Kress integrated their down
town stores. On August 17, 18 students 
from the CORE Institute in Miami were 
arrested when they sat in at a restaurant 
in Shell City in Miami. . cept Negroes• 

On Mar. 7, students met with the city 
manager and petitioned unsuccessfully 
for the use of thG civic center in San
ford. 

At Jacksonville, students first sat in 
on Mar. 12. Other demonstrations occurred 
on the 15th and 19th of August. 25 stu
dents sat in at Woolworth's on the 15th, 
and two smaller groups sat in at Cohen's 

;Department Store and Woolworth's on the 
19th, 

Students sat in at lunch counters in 
St. Augustine first on Mar. 15, and in a 
subsequent demonstration on the 17th 
fights broke out and were suppressed by 
the police. About the middle of July, a 
lone student sat in at McCrory's Store 
and was arrested. 

On April 5, students in Pensacola sat 
in at a variety store. 

A very recent report states that Key 
T!est, Cocoa, Melbourne, Homestead, VJest 
Hollywood, Bradenton, Vero Beach, Fort 
Lauderdale, Lantana, West Palm Beach, 
have just integrated their lunch counters. 

GEORGIA 
Demonstrations have taken place in 

three Georgia cities, Savannah, Augusta, 
and Atlanta. In Savannah, students from 
Savannah StateCollege sat in first on 
Mar. 16 and are now maintaining a boycott 
of the downtown area. Two students were 
arrested for picketing without a permit. 
They were fined and have appealed their ' 
case. On August 17, a group of 26 stu
dents staged the first wade-in in Geor
gia at a Savannah public beach. They 
were arrested for disrobing in public and 
each fined ~50. On Sunday, August 20, 
students knelt in for the first time in 
Savannah. One church there declared that 
it would accept Negroes on Aug. 2~. 

On April 9, a lone Negro sold.iar sat 
in at an Augusta bus terminal. ?hen on 
May 2, 5 Payne College students were ar
rested for attempting to ride on the 
white section of an il.ugusta Bus Co. bus. 
They have filed a suit asking for ~>10,000 
aamages. 

In Atlanta, Atlanta University Center 
students placed an add in the newspapers 
stating their grievances and their deter
mination to do something about them on 
Mar. 3. Two weeks later they sat in at 
10 places in government buildings and 
bus stations, and about 80 students were 
arrested. No charges have yet been brought 
but students have filed three suits for 
integration of cafeterias in city, county, 
and state office buildings. J~s a result, 
the governor has said he will close the 
cafeteria in the state capi~ol, and the 
mayor has opened the cafeteria in the 
city to Negroes, but closed it to the 
public. 'I'his means that the 22 Negroes 
employed in the city hall and their 

KENTUCKY 
Demonstrations have taken place in 

Lexington, Louisville,and Frankfort, 
and in all three cities they were suc
cessful. As a result of the activities in 
Frankfort, 2 faculty members were dismissed 
and 12 ~tudents expelled from Kentucky 
State. There was a mass withdrawl of 
students in protest of the expulsion. 
The college Board of Regents reviewed ' 
the action of the president and found it 
to be just, but has promised to look into 
the cases individually. As a result of 
sit-in demonstrations in Kentucky, the 
state legislature has established a 
state advisory board on human relations. 

LOUISIJ~.NA. 
On Mar. 8, students in New Orleans 

held an on-campus demonstration. 
Students at Southern University in 

Baton Rouge sat in at private establish
ments and in bus and railway stations on 
March 28. This demonstration was followed 
by a march and picketing protesting em
ployment policies. Demonstration lead
ers were expelled, and other students 
stayed out of school in protest. 

M£~,RYLi>.ND 

On Feb. 20; students staged their first 
demonstration in Balt~ore, followed by 
more demonstrations and extensive pick
eting. To date, 9 chain store restaurants 
and 10 additional individual restaurants 
hav e integrated. Students have also 
been carrying on a voter registration. 
campaign in which almost 2100 voters have · 
been registered. Picketing and sitting 
in continues at restaurants which have 
not yet desegregated. On August 15, 26 
students from the Baltimore Civic Inter-

. est Group marched 41 miles to Vlashington, 
D.C., for a civil rights demonstration. 

Students in Bethesda are maintaining 
picket·lines around Glen Echo Amusemont 
Park and Hiser '!'heater with much support 
from the white community •. hey have had, 
however, opposition pickets from the 
American Nazi Party an~ a group in support 
of free enterprize. 

MISS ISS IPP I 
On April 17, a Negro physician and 

party swam at a public beach in Biloxi. 
As a result, there have been several in
cidents in Biloxi including shooting in 
the streets. 'l'he Federal government has 
brought a case against the city of Bil
oxi because Federal money was used to 
make improvements on the beach with the 
understanding that it would be open to 
the public. 

In Starkville, 7 Arkansas students were 
arrested for using a white rest room and 
trying to use a white cafeteria. 

, 



Negroes are maintaining a boycott of 
stores that segregate in Jackson. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
The sit-in movement started in North 

Carolina in Greensboro on Feb. 1 when 4 
A&T College students sat.in at a Yfool
worth's counter. Students continued dem
onstrations arid during the month of Aug
ust, stores in Greensboro began se~ving 
:t-TGgroes. 

By Feb. 8th, demonstrations had sp~ead 
to Winston-Salem and Durham. i'hese were 
followed by picketing and marches. In 
Winston-Salem, there were occasional at
tempts to reopen the oounters. Stools 
were removed from the counter in .one store. 
Both Durham and Winston- Salem have now 
integrated their stores. 

On the 9th of Feb., there were sit-ins 
in two cities, Gharlotte and Fayetteville . 
these were followed by picketing of the 
stores. Charlotte has since integrated its 
lunch counters. 

The next day, students in Raleigh sat 
in and subsequently picketed and held a 
prayer meeting on the state capitol steps. 
On August 18, Woolworth 's, Kress, and 
McClellan Co. in donntown Raleigh integra
ted. 

Two North Carolina cities, High Point 
and Elizabeth City; had sit-ins on Feb. 11. 
Both of them ·are now serving Negroes at 
their downtovm lunch counters. 

On Feb. 12, students in ~oncord sat in 
at lunch counters, and held a religious 
service on the courthouse lawn. and a mass 
march. Stores in Concord recently began 
serving Negroes. 

Students sat in in Salisbury on Feb. 
16, and three stores gave deeegregated 
service on Mar . 7. 'fhis was the frurst 
genuine victory of the movement. 

On Feb. 18, students in Shelby sat in 
at downtown lunch counters . This was fol
lowed by picketing during which one of 
the Negro pickets was attacked. 

In Henderson, students first sat in on 
Feb• 25. During the demonstration, one 
Negro student was assaulted by a ~bite 
man. 

Students sat in at lunch counters in 
private establishments ·and in bus and 
train stations in Chapel Hill on Feb . 28, 
and, since then, stores have desegregate~. 

On Mar . 1, students sat in in Monroe; 
in New Bern.on Mar. 17, in W~lmington on 
Mar. 19, and in Statesville on.Mar. 21. 
In addition to th~ towns menti0ned above, 
Ashville has desegregated. · 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
South Carolina demonstrations started 

in Rock Hill on Feb. 12, when they sat 
in in private establishments. This was 
followed by picketing. On Feb." 25~- there 
were sit-ins and a ~ass march in Orange
burg. Police used fire hoses and tear 
gas to disperse the students and t~en 
locked up approximately 365 ·fot breach of 
peace. Following this, South Carolina 
State College Students initiated a selec
tive buying campaign with the help of 
Negro businessmen in the community. 

There was a mass march in Charleston 
also on thB 25th, and, on April l, stu
dents sat in for the first time at a var
iety store. 
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On Feb. 29, students sat in at lunch 
counters in Denmark. . 

On Mar . 2, stud8nts in Columbia ~ 
in at lunch counters and at bus and train 
stations. They ·sat in again on Mar. 11~ 
and on May 5 marched on the governor's 
mansion. Students have continued picket-. 
ing this summer. 

Sumter studnets sat in 9n Mar. 4 and 
held a rally on the courthouse steps on 
Mar . 15. 

Students in Florence also sat in o~ 
Mar. 4. 

On July 7, students in Greenville sat 
.in at the public library, and two days 
later 75 students sat in at lunch coun
ters in W.T. Grant's, H.L. Green's, and 
Kress. They were "roughed up" by white 
observers, but there were no arrests. 
1he second week in August, 18 persons, 
10 of them Negroes, were arrested in 
Greenville following a street fight 
caused by students' third attempt to sit 
in in the public library. 

Students were molested at Woolworth "~"s · · 
and Kress counters in Spartanburg about 
the middle of August. 

TENNESSEE 
On Feb. 13, students in Nashville sat 

in at lunch counters at.dime stores, de
partment. stores, an4 bus stations in 
the downtown area. here followed two 
weeks of sit-ins during which violence 
occurred and nearly 150 students were 
arrested. Negroes maintained a boycott 
which is reported to have been 98% ef
fective. A long series of negociations 
followed the demonstrations, and-, on 
May 10, 6 downtown stores integrated · 
their lunch counters. Since this time, 
others have followed suit, and some 
stores have hired Negvoes in positions 
other than those of menial workers for 
the first time. 

Demonstrations started in Chattanooga 
on Feb. 19. These were the cause of riots 
starting on the 23rd and ending on the 
25th. Picketing and a boycott of stores 
that discriminate followed. 

In Knoxville, students sat in at lunch 
counters on Mar. 7, and subsequently 
stores integrated their lunch cotmters. 

Memphis students sat in at lunch coun
ters and in the public library and art 
gallery. This was followed by a meeting 
with the City Commission, which was ~
successful. Negroes now have a boycott 
und~rway. 

On! ·Mar . 22, in Oak Ridge, a newspaper 
adq appeared listing the grievances. of 
the Negro commuinty. Since that time, 
stores in .'Oak Ridge have integrated tl:J.eir . 
lunch counters. · te~~ated 

Other .cities that ~ve71n August- are 
Kingsport and Johnson City. 

The first demonstrations in Texas took 
place in Hot~ston on Mar . 5 where students 
sat in in private and -public buildings. 
1his was followed by picketing . Negroes 
were served in the cafeteria in the city 
hall on the 25th, but the management re
turned to their segregated policy on 
the following day. One Negro was brutal
ly tortured in demonstrations on the 7th . 
On April 25, 25 Negroes were served in 
a previously all-white cafeteria in a 
Greyhound Bus Terminal. 



Mar. 11, students~in Au3tin staged de
trations against segregation policies 

in housing, drama, .and athletics of the 
Univers-ity of Texas. April 21, an ulti-

.. matum -was ·delivered to merchants ·discrim
inating at their lunch counters, followed 
by a march of an integrated group of 
students from University of Texas. Since 
then, Austin stores have opened their 
lunch counters to Negroes. 

In Galveston, high school students sat 
in at lunch counters of Woolworth'~ , 
Kress, 1'1algreen's , and McCrory's. These 
demonstrations continued for a little 
over a week. A biracial committee was 
formed, and, on April 5, the lunch aoun
ters were integrated. 

On Mar . 13 in San Antonio, Negroes de
livered an ultimatum to store managers 
to desegregate their stores, and stores 
were desegregated on Mar . 16. 

On Mar . 26, student from Bishop College 
in Marshall sat in at lunch counters in 
variety stores and bus stations. They 
also held a mass gathering at the court 
house square. Police used a fire hose 

Thomas , F • and Wash ., D.C. 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Central High School, Phila., Penna. 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
W~s. Arthur V. Scheiber, Seattle, Wash . 
Committee on Appeal for Human Rights, At
lanta, Ga . 
Amherst College, Committee on Human Dignity 
Greater John, the Baptist, Church, Chicago 
Congregational Church of Manor Park, Chic. 
David Fineman, Central High School, Chic . 
Southern Conference Educational Fund 
Evanston Young Democrats 
Montgomery Improvement Association 
Alabama Christian Movement for Human Rights 
Concern, University of Chicago 
Lillian R. Lipson, Winnetka, Ill. 
Gharlotte McDowell, Temple University 
Bob Johnson, Field Foundation 
Social Action "lheatre, Cambridge, Mass . 

to disperse a crowd on the 30th, and VfE vVELCOME ALL CONTRIBU1'IONS AND INFORMA-
an instructor was fired from Bishop Col- TIONJ! In order that we may be an effective 
lege in connection with the demonstrations. organization, we need both. The Committee 
Picketing continues there and Negroes are office secretary does not yet enjoy star
maintaining a boycott of stores that dis- ving, although she is becoming rather ac-
criminate. customcd to the same . Also, numerous irate 

No demonstrations occurred in Corpus readers are probably wondering how we 
Christi, but stores completed desegrega- could be so incompetent as to fail to 
tion started two years ago on Mar. 25. mention the ace ornplishrnents of many an 

On April 26, a Negro minister was active group in the movement. We are not 
served at three previously all-white incompetent; we are just uninformed . So, 
restaurants in Dallas. if you want your state reported properly, 

Students at Lamar Tech in Beaumont send us information . Thanks . 
staged a sit-in at downtown lunch coun-
ters on April 20. 

San Angelo has integrated its lunch 
counters this month. 

VIRGINIA 
There have been demonstrations in 17 

Virginia cities, Hampton, Norfolk, Ports
mouth, Suffolk, Richmond, Newport News, 
Petersburg, Arlington, Lynchburg, Dan
ville, Hopewell, Charlottesville, Law
renceville, Fredericksburg, Roanoke, Wil
liamsburg, and Fort Monroe . To date, 
stores in Alexandria, Arlington, Fair
fax County, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, 
Hampton, Norfolk, Portsmouth, and New
port News have opened their counters to 
Negroes. Demonstrations are continuing, 
however,in Fredericksburg and Richmond 
to open additional facilities. In Peters
burg, the community has been organized 
and Negroes are maintaining a 65% effec
tive boycott on stores that discriminate. 
Negociations in Petersburg are imminent, 
but, until a definite date is set, demon
strations will continue. 

1300KS 
-lcGregg, Richard B., The Power of Nonviolence . 
-lcK ing, Martin Luther, Stride Toward Freedorr . · 
~cReddick , L.D., Crusader without Violence . 

East, P.D., The Magnolia Jungle. 
Kahn, Torn, Unfinished Revolution . 

The starred books c.nn be gotten either 
at your local book store or at Southern 
Ch~istian Leadership Conference, 208 Au
burn Ave ~, Atlanta, Ga . East 's book may 
only be gotten at ~ocal bookstores, and 
K~hn's book may be gotten from Igal Roo
deQ~o, printer, 36 East Tenth St ., New 
York 3, N.Y. 

JAILVS.BAIL 
There arc not enoggh jails to accom

modate the movement . This is an important 
WASHINGTON , D.C. strength. If one or two of us are arrested, 

On July the 4th, twenty sit-in leaders the rest must non-violently seek arrest . 
assembled on the steps of the Capitol in If, upon arrest, you pay your bail or fine, 
a demonstration. They remained 45 minutes you provide room for a friend . Only so many 
before the police came and told them to can fit into a cell; if you remain there, 
leave. On August 14, students from many there can be no more arrests J This is one 
areas picketed the Capitol and Democratic of the best ways to immobilize r epercussive 
and Republican headquarters pressuring police apparatus . 
Congress to enact strong civil rights le- Imprisorunent is an expense to the state; 
gislation this session. The Committee was it must f eed and take care of you. Bails 
represented by Ezell Blair, N.C., Clarence and fines are an oxpense to the movement, 
Mitchell III, }.~ ., Bernard Lee, Ala ., Ed which it can ilJ! afford . 
King, Ky., Frank James, Ark., and Henry Bayard Rustin 
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